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VEP’S MEETING

Mayoral Candidate Forum, 7pm on March 27th
By Dave Fadness
Mark your calendars now, tell your family and friends, and be
sure to attend our Mayoral Candidates Forum in the theater at
Gunderson High School at 7 pm on Thursday, March 27.

7:00 p.m. Thursday
► March 27th, 2014 ◄
622 Gaundabert Lane

San Jose's mayoral candidates David Cortese, Rose
Herrera, Sam Liccardo, Madison Nguyen, and Pierluigi Oliverio will be in attendance to tell us about their platforms and answer your questions. This is your chance to see and hear them in
person, side-by-side.

 Mayoral Candidates Forum 

Our moderator is San Jose Mercury-News Editorial Writer
Rachel Wilner. Rachel is widely respected and very well versed
on local politics and issues. She'll be an excellent moderator.

Gunderson High School Auditorium

VEP sets the stage for candidate forums by sending questions in advance. The five candidates' responses, are published as a special pull-out section in this newsletter, between pages 8 and 9. Be sure to read it and keep it handy as a
reference when deciding who to vote for on June 3.

Co-Sponsored by

VEP Community Association
Almaden Winery Neighborhood Association
Erikson Neighborhood Association

This event will be co-sponsored by VEP, Almaden Winery
Neighborhood Association, and Erikson Neighborhood Association. It's free and open to the public. Be sure to attend.

Candidates

February Meeting Synopsis

Dave Cortese
Rose Herrera
Sam Liccardo
Madison Nguyen
Pierluigi Oliverio

By Marilyn Rodgers
President Marilyn Rodgers began the February meeting with
announcements and introductions which included Councilmember
Johnny Khamis. She emphasized that the March meeting would
be a Mayoral Candidates Forum. The Forum will be held in place
of the usual membership meeting. The date for the Forum will be
Thursday, March 27th, and it will be held in the Gunderson High
School Auditorium.

Moderator
Rachel Wilner

The schedule for this evening included three presentations.
The first speaker introduced was Kevin Lee, of Our City Forest.
Ms. Rodgers indicated that VEP has had an ongoing relationship
with Our City Forest who has been a partner in assisting VEP in
the planting of many trees. Mr. Lee provided a brief introduction
of a proposal for a new program Our City Forest is offering to
neighborhood associations – Group Tree Trimming. The program
includes the potential for a discounted rate for homeowners who
have their large trees trimmed. A few attendees indicated they
may be interested. Our City Forest will screen several tree pruning
companies to assure that they would properly trim and care for
trees. A representative of the neighborhood association will be
needed to work with Mr. Lee to contact potential tree trimming-

San Jose Mercury News

Announcements & Updates
Please Note: No Meeting Tuesday, March 25th
Vista Park Cleanup Day, March 22nd
VEP Annual Membership Drive Continues

Everyone is welcome. Invite your neighbors!

Continues on the Next Page
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Continued from Previous Page

Mark Your Calendars!

-companies. Ms. Rodgers asked for a volunteer for this project.
No one at the meeting volunteered. Ms. Rodgers said she would
discuss the proposal with Mr. Lee at a future time.

 VEP’s March Meeting 

The next presentation was an Update on Martial Cottle Park
and Trail. Alicia Flynn and Eric Goodrich both spoke. Ms. Flynn,
the Project Manager, relayed that the plans for building the two
bridges that will cross over Canoas Creek had been approved by
the Santa Clara Valley Water District. Work on the bridges should
begin in the near future. With the possibility of rain during the next
several days, a member of the audience asked about the planning
and development for water drainage off of the trail, (the levelness
of the trail) in the event of a large amount of rainfall. Ms. Flynn
stated that the trail was equipped to drain water that pooled. Eric
Goodrich, Park Manager, spoke next providing some statistics on
numbers of users on the trail since the opening. Several people in
the audience, who live on Wellington Park Drive, were very verbal
about not knowing that a gate would be at the end of their street;
were quite distressed over the lack of security, and shocked that
the “gates” are not actual gates that can be closed/locked at night.
They were particularly concerned about the numbers of people
walking on their street to enter and leave the trail after dark. Eric
indicated that he was not in a position to change County Parks
policy or rules, but stated he would communicate everyone’s concerns through the chain of command. Ms. Rodgers also asked this
group of residents to stay after the meeting to further discuss their
concerns with her. She also suggested that they may want to consider TAPS Security Patrols as another option for increasing security for their property. She also stated that there is at least one
other park locally that is locked at night – Emma Prusch. A
neighbor on Birmingham Drive (whose property backs up on the
trail) described an alarming encounter he had with someone on
the trail after dark. Mr. Goodrich encouraged everyone to avoid
engaging anyone on the trail after dark, and to report it to San
Jose Police Department by calling 311, provide the dispatcher
with detailed information, and ask for SJPD response. Discussion
ensued and questions were asked as to who was to be called and
under what circumstances. In an emergency, call 911. Otherwise,
a Park Ranger is available between 7am and one hour after Sunset. Park Rangers will respond if residents call County Communications at 408–299-2311, tell the dispatcher what you have seen,
and request a Park Ranger response.

Mayoral Candidates Forum
Thursday, March 27th @ 7:00pm
Gunderson High School Auditorium
622 Gaundebert Lane
311 to report any illegal or suspicious behavior, and also ask that
a report be made out. He indicated that when he relays our concerns regarding public safety issues in our neighborhoods to the
SJPD, they tell him that they rarely receive calls from our area.
The third presentation was provided by Gerry deYoung of
Ruth & Going on the Almaden Ranch development. Ms. Rodgers
thanked Mr. deYoung for his willingness now, and in the past, to
provide information and presentations to neighborhood associations on projects he was involved in. She stated that while they
were often on opposite sides of an issue, he was always willing to
listen to community concerns, and when possible, to act on them
in their favor. One such issue had to do with VEP’s long standing
opposition to the connection of Cherry to Chynoweth, which would
have brought volumes of traffic through the VEP neighborhood.
Mr. deYoung thanked Marilyn for her kind words.
The Almaden Ranch property is located at Cherry and Almaden Expressway. All plans have been approved and the work
to build the new shopping center has begun. While not all of the
stores going into the development have been determined, the
largest (cornerstone) store will be BassPro. As one of the largest
BassPro stores to date, it will be their flagship in this region.
There will also be a skin care/cosmetics store, a physical fitness
store, and several others. Concern had previously been voiced
that only fast food outlets would be at this location. However,
some of the eateries will provide a walk-in and sit-down (quick and
informal) option for customers. Streets will be improved – Arcadia
(the developer) will pay for an additional lane exiting off of Hwy 85
onto Almaden Expressway. Cherry from Almaden Expressway,
the main entry into the shopping center, and is currently being
widened. There will be three signals between Almaden Expressway around to Sanchez (street leading up to Blossom Hill Road).
Both the developer and City Council District 9 have provided the
money needed to build a pedestrian bridge across Guadalupe
River. This will allow pedestrian/bike traffic to access Oakridge
Shopping Center and the Light Rail. Almaden Ranch Shopping
Center is scheduled to open by the summer of 2015.

Ms. Rodgers introduced Councilmember Johnny Khamis who
wanted to make a few comments. He reminded everyone that the
Annual Winter Senior Walk and Resource Faire would be Friday,
February 28th from 8:30am to 10:30am at Oakridge Shopping
Center – Macy’s Courtyard. This event is co-sponsored by Councilmembers Khamis, Kalra, and Rocha, as well as Kaiser Permanente and Oakridge Shopping Center. The Councilmember also
announced that due to the number of complaints he is receiving
regarding safety on Hyde Park Drive, the speed limit will be lowered to 25 miles per hour (in the next few months). Councilmember Khamis also strongly encouraged everyone in our area to call
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VEP Community Service Awards 2014

pairs because the need has become so great throughout the City.

By Marilyn Rodgers and Helen Castillo

Please continue to report street light outages. If several neighbors
report the outage, that is also helpful! The current number to call
and report street light outages is: 408-794-1903.

Once again, VEP Community Association will provide an opportunity for up to three high school seniors to be awarded a Community Service Award (scholarship) for recognition of volunteerism
in their community. This is the 30th consecutive year that VEP has
awarded scholarships to local high school seniors in recognition of
their outstanding volunteer service to their community. A panel of
judges, who are also volunteers in our community will determine
the winner(s), based on predetermined criteria, after reviewing
submitted applications. As in previous years, applications will be
solicited from Gunderson High School, from Andrew Hill High
School, and through the VEP newsletter and website for the "atlarge category". The "at-large category" are students who attend
any other high school in San Jose, but must live in the geographical boundaries of the VEP Community.

Community-Wide Garage Sale on May 3rd
Our annual Community Garage Sale will be held on Saturday,
May 3rd. Make sure to mark it on your calendar now, and start
gathering those treasures you no longer use from your garage,
attic, and closets.
We want to get everyone in our community to have a garage
sale on the same day. The best way to find a new home for your
unused stuff is to increase traffic to your home. So, VEP will advertise this event in local newspapers and by distributing flyers
around our neighborhoods.

Both the criteria and the budgeted amount for scholarships
will continue as has been approved for the last several years.
$1,000.00 was included in this year's budget. The program criteria which has been approved for the last several years, is as follows:

Activity attracts more activity. Your best resource is you. Get
your neighbors involved. People will pass by your street unless
they think something is happening there. Try to get everyone on
your street to join in. You might even pool all your neighbors’
goodies into one big second-hand superstore. If your neighbors
aren’t selling, ask if you can spread out to their driveway.

"Up to 3 awards to be granted at the judges' discretion, evenly
distributed among selected winners. Nominations to be solicited
from AHHS, GHS, and in the VEP newsletter (for Member-atLarge). School administrators will be asked to nominate at least2
students per school with no upper limit. No more than 1 award
per category (AHHS, GHS, At-large). Ok to grant an award in a
category with only 1 nominee. Ok not to grant an award in any
category, if judges feel the candidate(s) don't merit an award."

Plan now to make sure you can be seen from the street. Put
up balloons or signs. Have your out-of-area friends bring garage
sale items that add to yours-make it a big, fun event on your street
or cul-de-sac. A little energy and creativity now will pay off in big
dividends, freeing up space in your home and putting extra money
in your pocket.
If you will be participating and would like to have your street
specifically listed on craigslist, please email just the street name to
vepeditor@gmail.com.

Applications will be available by the end of March at each
high school and on the VEP website, or by request (for the AtLarge Applications). At Gunderson High School, the administrator
to contact for an application is Ms. Stephanie Heuer, and at Andrew Hill High School, the administrator to contact for an application is Ms. Larrie Peters. For the At-Large category, applications
will be available on the VEP website at www.vepca.net or by contacting one of the VEP coordinators. The At-Large student applicants will need to provide contact information to VEP for an administrator at their high school (for verification purposes).

VEP Membership Drive Continues:
- Comments from Members
By Marilyn Rodgers, Ginger Cardona, and Adina Pierce
The annual VEP membership drive continues in March. As
the membership renewals come in, we are very appreciative of
continuing members support, and look forward to other residents
in our neighborhoods joining us. It is through your continuing support that VEP is able to advocate for keeping our neighborhoods
safe and attractive.

If you know a deserving high school senior, who is a very
active volunteer, please let them know about our Community
Service Awards.
Thank you to VEP Board Member Helen Castillo who volunteered to assist with the CSA program this year!

We also appreciate and enjoy reading the comments you
include on the membership envelopes. Here are some examples:
-Best homeowner’s association in San Jose!!! -Great job!
-It is with thanks to you and the amazing team work, that we can
all live in this wonderful VEP community.
-We really appreciate all that VEP does. -Thanks for all you do!
-Appreciate all that you do for our community.
-VEP does a wonderful job! -Thank you for your hard work
-Please use the extra money for whatever you need!
-We so appreciate VEP and all of its volunteers.
-Appreciate your work for our community
-Appreciate all of your efforts. -Keep up the good work!
-Thank you for all of your great work and efforts
-I read your newsletter completely! Thank you very much.

Why Are So Many Streetlights Dark?
By Marilyn Rodgers
Several members have contacted us asking why so many
streetlights are out in the VEP neighborhoods.
You may have noticed that there are more than eight lights
out on the south side of Branham Lane from New Compton to the
intersection of Vistapark Drive. There are also two or three lights
out on the north end of Vistapark close to Capitol Expressway,
and three more out at the southend of Vistapark, south of Branham. All of the street lights are dark on the section of Chynoweth
in front of Gunderson High School - on both sides of the street.

We would also like to acknowledge those members, who included
an additional amount above and beyond the membership dues:
Jeanne Mullins, Ben & Cheri Scales, and Ronald & Mary Stuart

When there are several lights out in row, it usually indicates
that the copper wiring has been stolen. New technology is being
developed which will prevent this from happening, but the new
technology will not be available for several months. The City
Council has approved an additional $500,000 for streetlight re-
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Note: If you did not see your comment or our acknowledgement,
we hope to have it in next month’s newsletter.
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Update on Martial Cottle Park Perimeter Trail
By Marilyn Rodgers / Photos by Adina Pierce & Katherine Decker
The first phase of the multiuse trail has been open for use for
almost six weeks (as of this writing). The trail is being well utilized,
with both people and dogs seemingly enjoying themselves.
Daily numbers of users range from just 100 – on a cold, very
rainy and very windy day— to well over 500 on the Sunday of the
President’s Day Holiday weekend. The majority of trail users to
this point appear to be walkers/joggers – of which approximately
60% are walking their dogs, on leashes. In addition, there are also
large numbers of families walking together, pushing carriages,
and/or riding bicycles. This group includes many small children.
Issues of Concern - As with all good things, sometimes
there are also issues of concern that need to be addressed. As
the multiuse trail is new to our area, many neighbors and others
using the trail, are unaware of the Trail Rules. The issues addressed below are provided to insure that everyone will have a
safe, secure, and enjoyable experience!

Santa Clara County Parks website www.parkhere.org provides
a detailed list of Trail and Park Rules, found under Activities.
The following is an abbreviated list found at each of the entrances to the multiuse trail at Martial Cottle Park:

Trail Hours – Open from Sunrise to Sunset
Many people have been unaware of the hours in which the
trail is open for use, resulting in large numbers of people on the
trail at or after dark. Please help spread the word that the trail is
closed at dark! If the sun has already gone down, and you are
just entering the trail, consider how long it will take you to walk,
jog, or bike – including the amount of time to return and exit the
trail.

Trail Use
– Sunrise to Sunset
Trail Users:
* Stay on designated
trail
* Keep right
* Keep dogs on
leash
* Clean up all waste
left by your pet, dog,
or horse
* Pick up litter
* No fires
* No motor vehicles
* Alcohol prohibited
* No smoking

Dogs Must Be On Leashes At All
Times
As indicated above, there are
large numbers of dogs walking and
enjoying the trail with their owners.
In addition to the amount of traffic
on the trail, many of the users are
small children, making this trail rule
especially important.
Pet Owners – Please Pick Up
After Your Animals
Doggie bags are available in
dispensers at each pedestrian entrance. However, should the dispensers be empty, it is always a
good ideato bring your own supply.

Bicyclists:
* Yield to pedestrians
* Ride cautiously
* Maximum speed is
15 miles/hr
* Bicyclists under 18
must wear helmets
* You are responsible for knowing trail
rules and regulations

Please Review All of the Trail
and Park Rules! (There are
posted signs at each entrance.)

WATER CONDITIONING

WATER SOFTENERS & FILTER SYSTEMS
SALES + REPAIRS
Parts and Repairs for Most Brands

FAST SERVICE * FAIR PRICES
Discounts Available to VEP Members

Family Owned & Operated
License #514073

(408) 978-5355
www.vepca.net
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Who to Call for Issues or Incidents on the
Martial Cottle Perimeter Trail
In an Emergency – Call 911

COMMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL  RESIDENTIAL

For suspicious or illegal behavior, do not engage the individuals involved. Call one of the following:
During the hours 7am until 1 hour after sunset, call 408-299-2311
County Communications. Tell the dispatcher what you
have seen, and request a Park Ranger response;
One hour after Sunset until 7am, call 311
Tell the San Jose dispatcher what you have seen, and
request San Jose Police Department response

BOB CHESNOS
INTERIOR  EXTERIOR  INSURED & BONDED
QUALITY PAINTING SINCE 1977
that vehicle entrances should not be placed at Vistapark, Wellington Park Drive, or W. Chynoweth. The main vehicle entrance was
placed close to the half way point on Snell between Branham and
Chynoweth (close access to where the Visitors Center and on-site
Parking would be located). The County had initially proposed the
main vehicle entrance be located on Branham close to Snell,
across from the shopping center. Pedestrian entrances were discussed as part of the large community presentations provided by
the County. Pedestrian entrances were announced by County
staff. Initially, the County recommended eight pedestrian entrances. At one point, an additional pedestrian gate (Gaundabert)
was suggested by the County, however, the final number reverted
back to/remained at eight pedestrian gates.

(Note: As Martial Cottle Park, and Trail are new entities, you will
need to be prepared to give information about the location – i.e.
Branham and Snell, or the new County Park located in the middle
of San Jose. Include street perimeters. Also tell the dispatcher
that you have been encouraged to call this number to report issues and incidents.)

Special Thanks to a Neighbor
By Adina Pierce and Marilyn Rodgers
We would like to say a special thank you to neighbor Ellen
Finch. Ellen has been out on the trail every day since the opening, with her two dogs. In addition to enjoying the trail herself, she
has voluntarily been picking up litter, and then documenting what
and where she has found it. The most common litter has been
beer bottle caps, cigarettes, and doggie-doo.

4. Why aren’t basketball courts or other sports activities included in the plan for this park? Mr. Lester laid out specific
plans and wishes (and he reinforced those during the planning
phase) as to what would, and would not, be included in the Park.
It was his wish that the focus for the park be on education for current and future generations regarding agriculture, and its importance to the “Valley of Hearts Delight.” In addition to the focus of
this agriculture park being on education, it also has as a priority to
keep as much of the property as possible dedicated to growing a
variety of crops. There will be some recreational activities available for public use, such as the perimeter trail and picnic areas.

Thank you again, Ellen, for your concern and consideration of
other trail users and your willingness to make the Martial Cottle
Trail experience an enjoyable one for all!

Common Questions About Martial Cottle Park
By Adina Pierce and Marilyn Rodgers
1. When will the remainder of the trail, and the park open?
The remainder of the perimeter trail will open no later than the
park opening, which is scheduled for December/January 2015.
The trail over Canoas Creek to the west side of Chynoweth (which
will also have a Pedestrian Gate) and beyond was delayed until
the plans for the bridges across Canoas Creek were approved by
the Santa Clara Valley Water District.

5. Where is there parking available for those wanting to use
the trail? Parking is limited. The intent of having so many pedestrian entrances was to provide access to the multiuse perimeter
trail. Currently there is parking on east Chynoweth (west of Snell)
along the park property. Once the park is opened, there will also
be onsite parking inside the Park.
6. Now that Mr. Lester has died, will his house and the other
properties listed as part of the “Life Estate” be available for
the public to see? Mr. Lester made arrangements to keep the
Life Estate portion of the property for his exclusive use as long as
he was alive. However, as part of his wonderful donation and
upon his death, he had incorporated plans in the “donor’s wishes”
for the Life Estate to become an integral part of the Park. This will
not happen immediately however, but once his estate is settled.

2. When will the plans be approved for the bridges that will
cross Canoas Creek? The plans were recently approved, and
work on the bridges is scheduled to begin in the near future.
3. How were entrances determined? As planning started for
development of the Master Design for the Park, VEP made strong
recommendations to the County Staff regarding “vehicle entrances.” There was significant concern in the VEP Community -

www.vepca.net
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It’s Time to Renew Your VEP Membership!

** VEP Membership Application **

VEP membership is based on a calendar year, January
through December, so it’s time to renew your membership. You’ll
find a remit envelop in this newsletter. Please be sure to fill in the
information requested, enclose your $20 check made payable to
VEP, and mail it back to us as soon as possible--while it’s still
fresh in your mind. That’s all there is to it!

Note: none of the following information
will be shared with any third party.
** Please type or print legibly **

In a very real sense, renewing membership is your vote of
confidence and support for the work we do as VEP volunteers.
Yes, we get an occasional “thank you,” but proof positive of your
appreciation is your willingness to renew membership each year.
We also appreciate the nice comments many of you offer along
with your renewal—for that, we offer our thanks!

Last name(s):____________________________________
First name(s):____________________________________
Street address:

VEP membership is the best value you’ll ever experience.
Renew today and ask your neighbors to join our growing family.
Thank you.

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

What is VEP Community Association?
-VEP is an all-volunteer organization of your neighbors working to
improve our neighborhoods.
-VEP sponsors many projects and events that improve safety, our
quality of life, and the appearance of our community.
-VEP volunteers make our neighborhood’s needs, views, and concerns known to government at all levels.
-VEP was founded in 1969. We are one of the largest, most successful, and most continuously active and enduring grass roots
volunteer organizations in Santa Clara County.

Telephone # _____________________________________
Email address(es):
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Why join VEP?
-To receive our newsletter nine times a year.
-To receive monthly email alerts.
-To keep our neighborhoods beautiful, safe, strong, and prepared.
-To participate in and support effective neighborhood activities
and representation.
-To support VEP’s annual Community Service Awards for high
school graduates.
-To be part of an outstanding volunteer community organization
with 44 years of success in our neighborhoods.

Comment(s):
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Can you give VEP a few volunteer hours?______________

——————————————————————

I am willing to volunteer for:

□ Beautification/clean-up projects
□ VEP News/mailing prep
□ Memorial Day Parade & Festival
□ Distribute flyers •
□ Serve on a committee
□ Serve as a VEP officer or committee chair

Volunteers Needed for Vista Park Project, 3/22
By Dave Fadness
Volunteers are needed for a project at Vista Park. Among
other tasks, it's time to replenish the wood chips in the play lots
again. Our task will be to move 150 cubic yards of chips from the
parking lot and distribute them around the playground. The city
will provide the wood chips (Fibar), wheelbarrows, shovels, rakes,
and brooms. All volunteers will be asked to sign the usual waiver
forms, giving them workers' comp coverage; I will email you a
copy. Volunteers under 18 will need their parent's signature on the
waiver form (no exceptions).

•

□ Other:________________________________________
Please let us know: •

□ I prefer getting my newsletters by email.

Bring your signed forms and your energy. Be sure to wear
sturdy work clothes and shoes, a hat, and gloves. Registration
begins at 8:45 am. We'll start working at 9am sharp on
Saturday, March 22. Vista Park is located at 475 Hyde
Park Drive. We expect to have the job done by noon.
(Come even if you can only help for an hour, or two.)

Mail your $20 check to:
VEP
P.O. Box 18111
San Jose, CA 95158.

Gunderson students will be there, but we'll need more hands.
Call or email me ASAP if you're willing to help (408-578-6428 or
drfadness@sbcglobal.net). Thank you!
www.vepca.net
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A Year of Salads, Sandwiches, & Soups
Gardening with John: Annuals for the Summer

Online @ ayearofsaladssandwichesandsoups.blogspot.com
ayearofsaladssandwichesandsoups.blogspot.com

By John Marks, Gardening Editor

By Kathy Wood, Baker

By now, the perennials and bulbs you planted are in full
swing! Continue to care for these plants, providing them proper
nutrients, moisture, light, and protection from pests and diseases.

What’s in YOUR purse? So, maybe I carry a few more items
in my handbag than I really need. But, if I ever showed up at the
“Let’s Make A Deal” show, I could more than likely win something.

The last step in completing your planting is to add annuals
and roses to the garden. Consult your garden plan before heading
off to pick up these plants. Know what types of annuals and roses
will grow healthy and successfully in your garden.

When children are babies and toddlers, everything can be
tossed into a diaper bag and no one notices how big of a bag you
are toting, because babies need a lot of stuff. Well, even when the
babies turn into teenagers, Mom’s bag still becomes the catchall
for “you never know” situations. Formula bottles turn into water
bottles; pacifiers turn into lollipops; teething rings become jerky or
licorice and diapers transfer to gym shorts. Baby wipes turn into,
oh heck, you can still use those (I don’t care how old you are).

* There are so many varieties to choose from. Consult a plant
encyclopedia to choose the best annual and rose varieties for
your garden.
* When selecting annuals at the nursery or garden center review
plants to see that they are pest and disease free, with no holes in
the leaves or discolored edges. Look for healthy leaf color, and
see that the roots are not overcrowded.

Before arriving at the airport to take a trip my purse goes
through a complete overhaul. Hard decisions are made on the
importance of some items. My mace and my pocket knife are the
first things to go (they frown upon these items in the baggage department). I probably don’t need to carry my 3 extra cloth bags for
the grocery store. A collapsible cup for my dog to get a drink can
stay at home, since she is. A roll of quarters weighs too much and
I won’t be parking since, again, my car will be at home, with the
dog. With modern cell phones there is no longer a need to carry a
complete photo album to share with strangers your sweet grandkids pictures. That roll of duct tape that fixes anything can be purchased almost anywhere, although I may hand the pilot a roll as
I’m boarding… you never know!

* Once you have your annuals home from the nursery, get them
into the ground or container as soon as possible. Planting will
allow you to get the annuals the proper nutrients and moisture
they need to begin developing roots.
* When planting annuals, make sure to properly amend your existing soil. We recommend using Miracle-Gro Garden Soil for Flowers and Vegetables to improve the condition of the soil and provide essential nutrients needed by your plants.
* To make the most of the annuals you have, plant them in
groups, or staggered, depending on the size of the garden.

One important item that always remains is a small notebook.
I still like to hand write recipes wherever I find them, so in the future they can be tried and either transferred to my cookbook or
tossed out (recycled, of course). This sandwich recipe puts a new
(delightfully so) twist on an ordinary grilled cheese sandwich.

* If you are planting in containers, try to place the annuals that will
grow tallest in the center and from there, plant the remaining
plants in descending height toward the edge of the container. This
will keep shorter plants from competing for light with the taller
plants.

Dark Chocolate, Raspberry, and Brie Grilled Cheese
Ingredients:
2 thick slices of French or Italian bread
2 tablespoons of butter
2 ounces of Brie cheese
2 ounces of a dark chocolate bar, broken into pieces
2-3 Tbsp. raspberry preserves, or ½ cup smashed raspberries

* Before placing annuals into the soil, gently break apart roots that
have become overgrown. Removing the matted tangles before
planting will allow roots to grow strong once in the ground.
* Keep your annuals growing strong and healthy with the proper
nutrients. Feed them every other week with Miracle-Gro All Purpose Water Soluble Plant Food.

Instructions:
Spread butter on one side of each slice of bread. Slice the brie
and spread on unbuttered sides of the bread. Add raspberry preserves and chocolate pieces, top with remaining slice of buttered
bread. Heat a skillet over medium heat and add sandwich. Cover
with a lid and cook about 5 minutes, or until golden brown on bottom. Carefully flip sandwich, and cook a few more minutes or until
the chocolate and cheese have melted and bread is golden
brown. Enjoy!

Another booster for your roses and annuals is a homemade
start-up meal.
Mix 1 tbsp. of liquid dish soap, 1 tbsp. of hydrogen peroxide,
1 tsp. of vitamin B-1 starter, and 1 tsp of whiskey in a half-gallon
of warm water. Treating your plants occasionally with this mixture
will help them perk up and bloom.

www.vepca.net
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VEP Community Schools Calendar
March / April 2014
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

26

28

Saturday

22

29
------------

11th Grade
“Gunderson’s
Family Night
Falcon Dance
Got Talent”
~ 6:00-8:00pm ~ ~ 6:30-7:30pm ~ ~ 6:30-8:30pm ~
@GHS Theater

30

31

1

2
Open House

~ 7:00pm ~
@Carson School

6

7

8

“Gunderson’s
Got Talent”
~ 6:00-8:00pm ~
@GHS Theater

9

PTA Meeting
~ 7:00-8:00pm ~
@Carson Library

@GHS Media Ctr

@JMMS Cafeteria

3

4

Spring Pictures

“Spring Fling”

Free Dress Day
@Carson School

~Noon-4:00pm~
@GHS FOrum

10

14

~ 6:30-8:30pm ~
@JMMS Library

————————————————-——

————————————————-——

Gunderson H.S.

@Gunderson

@GHS Theater

@Round Table Pizza

15

11

12

PTSA Meeting

SELAC Meeting “GHS Got Talent” Cheer Fundraiser
~ 6:30-7:30pm ~ ~ 6:00-8:00pm ~ ~ 3:00-9:00pm ~

13

5

16

17

Minimum Day
@JMMS

18

19

San Jose Unified Schools on Spring Break ~ NO SCHOOL

Community Schools Contact Information
Carson Elementary School ~ Home of the Cougars
WEB: http://www.sjusd.org/carson/ PHONE: (408) 535-6287
Parkview Elementary School ~ Home of the Panthers
WEB: http://parkviewca.com/ PHONE: (408) 226-4655
John Muir Middle School ~ Home of the Falcons
WEB: http://sjusd.org/john-muir/ PHONE: (408) 535-6281
Gunderson High School ~ Home of the Grizzlies
WEB: http://www.sjusd.org/gunderson/home/ PHONE: (408) 535-6340
www.vepca.net
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VEP Community Calendar
March / April 2014
Sunday

16

Monday

17

Tuesday

18

Wednesday

19

Thursday

Friday

20

21

D10 “Office
Hours” Meeting
Lime Tree Espresso
171 Branham Lane

24

24

475 Hyde Park Dr.

27

26

22
Volunteer
Work Project
@Vista Park
8:45am-NOON

w/Johnny Khamis
~ 5:30-7:00pm ~

23

Saturday

28

29

3

4

5

VEP’s

MAYORAL
FORUM
~ 7:00 PM ~
@Gunderson H.S.
in the Theater

30

31

1

2

D10 “Office
Hours” Meeting

w/Johnny Khamis
~ 8:30-9:30am ~
@Almaden Community
Center Community Rm.

6445 Camden Ave

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

D10 “Office
Hours” Meeting
w/Johnny Khamis
~ 5:30-7:00pm ~
Lime Tree Espresso
171 Branham Lane

Important Dates to Remember!
VEP Community Meetings

VEP Community Events

March 27, 2014 - Mayoral Forum

Vista Park Volunteer Project
Saturday, March 22, 2014

April 29, 2014
May 27, 2014

www.vepca.net

Community Garage Sale
Saturday, May 3, 2014
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Let us know at vep@vepca.net.

